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eiderabie ease In tha money market, coupled with a contll>u“ Prosperous, notwithstanding a shorter crop vlaable, our secondary «ne ol defene, We deemed ail. 
slight recession In trade, following a long period ot yle,dl owing to the high prices being paid for grain > other reaervee held as you are 7 11,6 6ha
unrest and depression caused by the Balkan chaos ana other farm products. The great increase In the New York. are‘ n Loml
and other adverse factors. number and value of live teock in the Northwest is

tbreak of hostilities brought about the col- especially gratifying. PROFITS—PATRIOTIC fund.
lapse of the whole financial fabric, the closing of the Farmers are preparing to Increase the acreage of • As banka are not eleemosynary institutions it i 
bourses and a world-wide financial cataclysm. For Iand under crop, and manufacturers are taking ad- ,luty to '“»■» for the shareliqlders such measi/01^ 
a time at least a condition of well nigh general In- vam*ge of the situation to extend their sales where proflt “ ls consistent with the safe employm t 
solvency was threatened. The steps which were tak- foreign competition, for the time being, has been your papital and the deposit monies entrusted to °' 
en to cope with the crisis are of too recent occurrence eliminated. There is, moreover, an undtmlnished ] care' Under normal conditions our drst consi°i °Ur 
to rr ulre reiteration. cohBdence 1ft the future which Is an asset Of no lit- tl6n haa P™». as you know, been safety but with'^

command of the sea was undoubtedly the u* importance. financial world out of Joint we have felt it our d ’
chief factor in bringing.about a recovery of oonddence. Considerable unemployment exists, but the extent both ln self Protection and in a desire to bear * 
but great credit is due to the government and their of 11 *» probably over-eetlmated, and I think our po- ahare of the national burden ln safeguarding 
able financial advisers for their hold and statesman- «itlon in this respect will xmpare favorably with eral situation, to take additional precautions 
like views of the situation and their prompt action In that uf other countries. ! Pursuance of this policy j?ur cash reserves and b
meeting the crisis, as well as to the Bank of England These condition» are overshadowed at the moment ! b.*>»nces have been brought up to a percentage ”* 
for the courage and activity with which the plans of by a war so disastrous and so unexpected that even ! th*‘ sæmlngly precludes danger, 
the government were carried but. vet many of us dft not grasp the full significance of -Xaturallytbe greater volume of money unemnlov i

The great latent wealth of the Empire Vas been “ all. New local conditions and new problems had the "mailer our profits. Nevertheless we are e , 
demonstrated by the patriotic reaponao to the recent to be met. ”=d to bave been able to comfortably earn ou, -, I
government loan, and this le being followed by the re- ' toroary dividend, continue the semi-annual h„„ .
moval of barriers to trade which Uf now once more GOVERNMENT'S WISE COURSE. 1. per cent, and at ,th. same time to havo ■
approaching a normal condition. Th" wi»e and timely action of the Finance Minister our opinion, full provision for realized and

What the consequences of the war will be must da- in providing facilities' for rediscount, and in making !tlve losses, 
pend, I think, to a large extent on the duration of Beek Note* Ie*aI tender, had a «toadying effect ' Tb« $100.000 gladly Voted by your Directors for 
hostilities. throughout the country, and has enabled the Banks tlonal patriotic purposes was taken out of th

Whether a long period of depression and economy, ”nder *U circumstances to meet the legitimate de- Profita, 
in order to replace the wasted wealth of the world will "Panda of business and to keep in hand ample re- 
folluw its conclusion, at whether the removal of po- against deposits. '
litlcal apprehensions and the prospect of a long era 1 Fower 'WAS taken by the Government to" declare a 
of peace will bring about an ImmedUte restoration of ra«ratorium, but fortunately it has not been 
prices—not alone ot commodities hut of stock $$ 
change anj of other securities—It would be idle at 
the moment to piedict- "

In either event, all borrowing countries, including 
Canada, must expect their vacuities to'he largely 
tailed while the wastage of war Is being repaired.

IN THE UNITED STATES.
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M reflected In the manufacturing towns.

north-west provinces.
1 fig North-West Provinces agriculture an. 
L arc el primary importance, and all o 
Mas and ijusinessea are more or less dir 
J<l, dependent upon tlie success of thi

S^its of the crop for the year 1914 ha 

tory. Certain districts suffered severe 
-, at the critical period, and the total 

«hieatly less than last year, but with the 
the value of the grain prod
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I I feel mire this course of action will meet with your
. I approval.

The year, I need hardly say, has been ait eventful 
and anxious one.
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The 87th Annual General Meeting of the Shareholders of the Bank of Mohtreal was' held at noon yes
terday. in the Board Room at the Bank's headquarters.

Amongst those present were: C. J. Fleet. K.C., H. V. Meredith. Sir Frederick Williams-Taylor. Alfred 
Plddlngton. H. B. Macdougall. F. Shaughneesy. G. L. Ogilvie. C. R. Hoemer, Ed. Flake, D. F. Angus, D. 
Law, A. Baumgarten. Geo. R. Hooper, W. R. Miller, Est. B. A. Boas. Mr. Johnston, Sir Thomas Shaugh- 
nessy. R. Hdmpeon, W. H. Evans, Senator R. Mackay, W. McMaster, H. Mason, Dr.1 William Gardner, 
W. A Leney, C. B. Gordon. Dr. Shepherd. George Caverhill, W. D. H. Perce y", R. B. Angus, Edward 
Sawtell. W. Tuille, Horace Joseph, C. R. Black. C. Chaput, E. B. Greenshields, J. R. Ronald, Estate J. 
Crathem, Estate EL Finley, W. J. Morrice, Huntly Drummond. J. Patterson, L. Skaife, S. G. McElwaine, 
W. G. Hanson.

On motion of Mr. R. B. Angus, Mr. H. V. Meredith was requested to take the chair.
Mr. C. J. Fleet, K.C., moved and Mr. A. Ptdding on seconded, that Messrs. George R. Hooper and 

David Law be apopinted to act as Scrutineers, and that Mr. James Alrd be the Secretary of the meeting. 
This was carried unanimously.

The Chairman then called upon the General Manager, Sir Frederick Williams-Taylor, to read the an
nual report of the Directors to the Shareholders at their 87th Annual General Meeting, held Monday, 
December 7 th. 1814.
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hat greater. More land is being brough 
ivation, and owing to the early harvest and 

it is expected that a record acresU|e autumn
E^der crop ------ --------------------- -
Flexed fanning is receiving more attentloi 
Lti/ying results and more live stock is being 
^be flour mills are well! employed, but other 

Uoring industries are quiet.
[(tide conditions are not altogether satlsf 

credit is granted less freely than former 
has been a decline in realty values wi

next year.

THE ANNUAL REPORT.
The Directors have pleasure in presenting the Report showing the result of the Banks business for 

the year ended list October, 1814.
Balance of Profit and Loss Account. 31st October. 1811 .............
Profits for the year ended 31st October, 1814, after deducting charges of management, and 

thaking full provision for all bad and doubtful debts .............

made, in 
prospec-

Ffhe North West Provinces undoubtedly are 
t trough a period of stress, but with their 
ELs of good farm lands still uncultivated ci 
[(producing vast food supplies, we look to tl 
fV wlth a justifiable measure of confidence.

I province OF BRITISH COLUMBIA, 

fcBritish Columbia after nearly two decades i 
Lt continuous prosperity, development and e 

in business is now suffering from re-actioi 
Equated by the general commercial depreasio: 
L^y.yide financial distress.
F Agricultural conditions continue to show imp 
wDL crops are good, but the prices for fruit 
M come up to expectations.
Ii increase the production of live stock, for i 
jgi demand is good.
Sjtiea matter of common knowledge that the 
Jg business has been in an unsatisfactory stat 
iittnt upon over production, restriction in bui 
tniratlons througliout the West, and American

.........  $1,046,217.80

h 2,496.451.62

DEPOSITS.$3,542.669.42
Quarterly Dividend 2% per cent, paid-1st March, 1914...........
Quarterly Dividend 2% per cent, paid 1 st June, 1914...........

1 per cent, paid 1st June, 1914............
Quarterly Dividend 2% per cent, paid 1st SepU 1914.............
Quarterly Dividend 2H per cent, payable let Deo, 1914...........

1 per cent, payable 1st Dec., I9i4...........

Jdr obvious reaaona It is natural that Bank deposit, 
throughout Canada.ahould decline as they have don

to pa, thi. into effect, lot a„ inuat. rentTATZ TtcUe' IT v"*' °' a“ ““ ^

countries, has preeluded ns from obtaining capital anl “f “ofhlr h'k.T ^ raM"! b>' and l»1" 

for construction and development work and so long increased by «5,570,092.53.8 " dI'‘*da' whlch have 
as these conditions prevail, it will be necessary for 
uarto Conserve our resources rather than proceed with" ? 
other ihàn‘"unavoidable capital expenditure.

;- The financial fallacy or issuing'lhflafèfi Currency for year ago.
such pun»6sey-abuhdahtiy proved 6y experience of QUICK ASSETS—CURRENT loaxs

other countries—is' wtitl known, aiid Canada ta to be Xs before intlmntod 
congratulated on tiaWng* ;àVbided the • miseries ôf > a intimated

depreciating papfer currfeticÿ. " b .
In this cohhec^bn 'I iriàÿ remind Vou there to a 

homely adage that “no one has yet succeeded in lift
ing himsèlf by his boot straps.”

. NorBShould it be forgotten that we have a large 
foreign interest indebtedness to be llquidàtëd by ex
ports or new borrowings. » .1, -,v

For the latter, ‘the ^London market being now less 
available, we shall have to rely partly on such fact 11- { 
ties as the United States market can offer'and, ftt a 
measure, upon our own resources, to solve the prob- 
lein of restricted trade and shrinking revenue, as 
well as to meet maturing Interest, capital commit
ments arid other obligations.

$400.000.00
400,000.00
160,000.00
400,000.00
400.000.00
160,000.00

ex-

Si.920,060.00 
l OO.OvO. 00 
290,000.00

Canadian Patriotic Fund ..........................
Provislun for Lank Premises -f.......

» CIRCULATION.
circulation are $169,S37 greater than a

There is a ten
2.310.000.00

j In th* United tSates, the revival of business •which 
had begun to be perceptible met with an abrupt -check 
upu:i the declaration of war. anti in consequence of 
the cutting off of supplies of European capital, piano 
for development and expansion in all directions wero 
either d' '• ’x or abandoned. ?. * „.

Notwit: , tiding that the Western sections have 
reaped more than usually bountiful crops, the ten
dency there, as elsewhere; Is towards general curtail
ment and the avpldance of capital expenditure.

North-West-Plum Coulee. Man., Ogden Shops. Alia (Calgary). These conditions do not appear to result so tnucb
British Columbia—Hosmer. Nicola (Sub-Agency to Merritt). ,rom an absence of resources or unsound trade as
Maritime Provinces—Edmunaton, Ni from <loubt" and uncertainties touching the future.
The Directors have to record, with deep regret, the death of the Right Honorable Lord strathcona """"«“K cbrporat, bodies as well as all classes of tha

and Mount Royal. G.C.M.G., C.C.V.O.. etc., who bad been a Member of the Board for over fort.-one C"mDunlty' ™" dl"tr«“ wlU- « d»»bt- CTaduaUy
Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal was Vice-President of the Bank bom 1132 until 1387. and'Pro- “d coadUlons TW themaelvea iq time,

aident of the Bank from 1887 until 1905. when he was elected Honorary present 1 Th® increased pricee. together with ehlpments of
AU the Offices of the Bank. Including the Head office, have been imp. • ted during the year CTaln end ft**#** a»d the large aale of war ma-

(S.snud) i- V. MEREDITH, ' terials are having a. atlmulating effect on bH.ineas
generally, and gradually offsetting the adverse balance 
of trade. -

•Our notes in
Balance of Profit and Loss carried forward ■rr.,$1.232.669 42

fcsinct.' the last Annual Meeting. Branches have been opened at points in the following Provinces: —
In Quebec—McGill Street (Montreal), Valcartier Camp.
Ontario—Berlin. Parkdaie (Toronto).
North-West—North Battleford, Sask., Yorkton, Sask.
British Columbia—Port Coquitlam.
Maritime Provinces—Riverport, N.8.

The following Branches have been closed :
In Quebec—Valcartier Camp.

our quick assets have increased 
daring the year, the ratio to liabilities to the public 
being 55.17 per cent at the end of October 1914 as 
compared with 49.89 per cent at the same daté in 
1913. It is satisfactory to be able to state that this 
has been accomplished without restricting the legi
timate demahds Upon us by our merchant and 
facturing clientele in Canada, 
our current loans in Canada, which, 
are mainly to the mercantile community,

E. It Is estimated that the total mineral productlo 
ID14 will be 75 per cent of last year. Consequent 
Ebe inactivity of the smelters, the collieries a!sc 
pet doing so well, and the output of coal has 
IWly diminished.
I The fisheries have had a successful season. 
Hsloon ran has been good with a ready demand 
Satisfactory prices. The halibut catch also has 
Mitisfactory, but the market is less so.
I! Provincial and municipal expenditure is of 
Lenity being curtailed.
I The year 1914 has marked an almost complete c 
iition in real estate speculation with a general de<

nianu- 
It is the case that 

as you are aware.
are lower

[now by $10,172,653.79 than they were at the corres- 
ponding date last year, but I desire to make it quite 
clear that the reduction 
there has been . 
tors in such loans and of

was ante bellum, and that 
an increase of over three million dol-

over thirteen million dol-
lafs in total loans in Canada since the outbreak of 
war.

It is only fair to add that

B. nk of Montreal, 7th December, 1814. President. FOREIGN RESERVE VALUABLE.
Our reserves abroad have proved valuable in. this 

connection as they are enabling us to conserve the 
gold supply of Canada.

War and other adverse conditions are bound to re- 
tard our progress. J A period of rest and recuperation 
may be expected, -bdt ths, ftitare dépends to a great 
extent' upori the spirit with which the people meet 
the changed condftidns. ■ -r • -• ... •> . t

the wisdom of keeping
our secondary reserves,—viz.: our call loans—in Lon
don and New York, instead of in Canada has 
again been strikingly demonstrated. If the war had 
found us in a reverse position it would have indeed 
been ^.serious ^iqatter, not tmly for ourselves but for 
tfie entire community. In other words, the wisdom 
of this Bank in having its call loans available

The embarrassments caused by the disarrangement 
of the foreign exchange. market have been largely 
overcome.

There appears tScx be a* growing feeling In favor qf 
giving some measttire of 8el#f; to the railways by. way 
of increased freight rates qo that they may be the bet- 

Cgdtlate securities to meet their pre
sent needs and to* provide for necessary expansion.

The coming into force of the Federal Reserve Economy and prudence in the matter of expend!- 
Bank's operations should Cause an eadi&g money mar- ture' and an eafnest effort to increase production of

exportable articles, will in time usher in an era of 
active trade and rénéwèd prosperity. ». • . .

There is ffo question-'tn »iy min'd that after a pause 
the duration of which will be determined by the mea
sure of our production and' by our savings, we shall 
again enter on a1 period of progress and development, 
and that pause, I believe, will riot bé long continued.

Mr. R. B. Angus seconded the motion for the adop
tion of the Report, which was carried unanïmouély.

NEWFOUNDLAND.
T General conditions in Newfoundland, England's 
|pt Colony, cannot be described as altogether

THE GENERAL. STATEMENT.
The general statement of the position of the Bank on October 31, 1914, was read, as fouows:

LIABILITIES.■
: * The pulp and paper industry is normal, 

lifeodfish. the great staple product Of the country, 
ken smaller than usua nd the outbreak of 
■Setically demoralized for a. time the usual mark 
spiting in a slackened demand and low prices, 
hlh, however. I am glad to state an improvemen 
p perceptible.
► average but the lobster catch has been

Capital Stock ................................. .
Rest ....................................... .. ....................
Balance of Profits carried forward

$ 16,000.000.00
$16,000,000.00

1,232,669.42
ter enabled to n

:
Bide of Canada in time of stress is now being splen
didly Justified.

■
$17.282.669.42

114.00Unclaimed Dividends ...,............................................
Quarterly Dividend, payable 1st December. 1914 
Bonus of 1 p.c. payable 1st December. 1914 ___

MUNICIPALITIES.; ket until commercial activity absorbs the free funds 
created thereby, and it will likely prove a potent 
factor in restoring normal conditions throughout the 
country, as" well as preventing those periodical crises 
which have been so disturbing in the past.

The opening of the exchange has helped to relieve 
$33,792,783.42 an acute cotton situation. It has also been further 

| considerably eased by the declaration that cotton will 
I not be considered contrabànd. The operations of the 
New York stock exchange are gradually being extend
ed and the fact of its now haying been dpèned, even 
with restrictions, has had a good sentimental effect 
upon the whole financial situation.

POSITION IN CANADA.

The seal catch was almost upf $400.000.00
160,000.00

Our loans to Municipalities stand at $9,017,324.26 
as compared with $6,227,906.74 at the corresponding 
date last year. A very large proportion of this sum 
has been advanced in anticipation of tax payments.

Loans have been made against the security of de-

660.000.00 As trade ..conditions in Newfoundland 
host entirely by the return from fisheries, busin 
kerally is affected disadva ntageously this 
• Immediate outlook is somewhat

are goveri
17.792,788.42

m-
bentures in certain" instances, but only as a matter 
of • public policy to enable our civic clients to pay 
for work to which they were committed, or where 
the health or safety of the citizens was at stake. We 
have felt it our duty to urge upon both our Pro
vincial and Municipal friends the wisdom if not the 
imperative necessity of refraining from committing 
themselves to fresh capital outlay and of limiting their

I am glad

uncertain. Nev
it is well to bear in mind that the

Notes of the Bank in circulation 
Deposits not bearing interest...

$17,231.602.00
................................. 42,689,031.57

Deposits bearing Interest, including Interest accrued to date of statement .. 154,633,648.41
Deposits made by and Balances due to other Banks in Canada ......... ..
Balances due to Banks and Banking Correspondents elsewhere than in Canada 
Bills Payable ........................................................ ......................

I important product is a staple article of food a 
nay be that the war. so far disadvantageous, n 
**ntly prove otherwise.

THE GENERAL MANAGER'S ADDRESS.

Slil Frederick Winiaftis-Taylor, the General Mana- 
Bank, then*"blade his annual addreA, as

Gentlemen :—This Bank Is hôw approaching its 
centenary, but never before in the nitiety-seven years 
of its history has the' annual balance sheet been pre
sented to the Shareholders under such universally1 
perturbed financiàl conditions as exist' at the présent

For the sake of consecutiveness and as a natural 
preface, I may say that since the jputbrëak of the 
present war all bourses have ceased to transact busi
ness. In consequence throughout the world at large 
Stock Exchange securities have become unrealizable 
except by limited sale and sl<?w process.

In a sense a large part of the trading and manu
facturing world has undergone a course of declension 
towards first principles, .The most readily saleable 
commodities in large volume now are the necessities 
of life, either direct or represented by commercial 
paper, and the appliances created by man for the de- 

un- struct ion of life.
As the President has ably reviewed the general 

trade and financial situation both ln Canada and at 
the chief centres abroad, *my duties, are confined to 
an explanation 'of the most important features in the 

over a year pre- accounts I have the honor to submit to you and the 
prepar- points arising therefrom. .

It is pertinent to interject that the. interests of the 
Bank of Montreal hetve become of. such an interna
tional character, that one cannot adequately analyze 
and comment,upon our balance sheet without at least 
reference to London and New York.

LONDON.
The Interest taken by Canada in the London fin

ancial situation is due to a combination of firm pa
triotism and monetary dependence. Not only are 
we solicitous for the welfare of our Empire’s finan
cial centre, but the Dominion has financed Its re
quirements in that market to an extent obvious en
ough to the few but only, recently fully appreciated by 
the people of this country as a whole.

It might be added without boastfulness that this 
Bank’s London business-has steadily Increased in im
portance step by step with the development of our
country until we have attained a prestige, and what MARITIME PROVINCES,
has been termed by others a unique position among Though the Maritime Provinces are not enjoying ll’e 
Colonial Banks represented ln the great metropolis, 8ftme measure of prosperity as a year ago, cconorrt c 
that you, Its Shareholders, can regard with .a measure conditions may be lammed up aa being fairly l,caUh-'’

trade has, _______ ‘ . °$ national and may I say individual gride. and surprisingly good as compared with those
from IH6.OOe.OO0 to tto.’ooo.m in thli period, a sub- NEW YORK. wort dover. This, perhaps, may be jf
stantlal Improvement^ «88.000.000, the more «tils- We are naturaily greatly interested In New York ,act| <*at n^titiou.'p^rity and consequently no
factory in view of - th<g practical cioelng of the' London conditions, a. not only t. that city the Clearing '"“lortand fictitious prosperity,
money market to Camden loans. Tbs' transporta- House of North America, but also the channel through “T™ mnre thttn usually prosperous. The
tlon interests of Canada have also been benefited, by which the bulk of .our foreign exchange transactions * Brm large and of excellent quality,
an increase in the value of exports of United States pass. Further, the financial relations of the iwo cotin- apJl *fc.Cr°P, ...iv .» o(tset by the low prices pre
products through ou* ports from *19,000,900, in the tries become more intimate and further doVetttilM ^|e “"fortunately

seven months period of 1913 th *41,800,000 this year. with the ever-increasing establishment 1fi Citnada of hB9 been invested In the black *»
branche* of great American Industrial Companies. mnthls business has'proved haxardous, ami

POLICY-LIQUIDITY. the possible result of a marked decline in pr

It Is common knowledge that the policy , of this must not be overlooked.
Bank Is conservatism, a policy that tends in pros- The demand and price 

V. 1 Vv vT ' '» é- v '

6.989,840,66
370,349.95
436,010.88 MEXICO.

^Conditions in Mexico continue disturbed with bu 

a standstill and it is problerr 
more settled state of affairs

g'er of the
follows:221,350,378.47

3,368,066.53
970,434.83

Acceptances und.r Letters of Credit___
Liabilities not included in the foregoing.

practically atexpenditure to essential undertakings, 
to be able to say that as a rule our advice has beenIn Canada, a period of several years of remarkable 

growth and progress was accompanied by largt ted.well received and in most cases conscientiously fol
lowed.in some cases imprudent—capital expenditures by in- 

dutsrial, municipal and other corporations, and an 
ambitious programme of railway construction, made 
possible by the ease with which money could be ob-

[: The business of our office in Mexico City has be 
possible limit and is bei 

exceptionally trying conditioi

$259,481.663.25
to the lowestPROVINCES.

I would now like to briefly recite to you the situa
tion as we find k in our various Provinces.

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO.
General conditions in Ontario are moderately sat

isfactory. * Crops have been quite good, with high 
prices, and profitable results have accrued gener
ally to those" engaged in agricultural pursuits.

The lumber trade is dull.
The production qf silver in the Cobalt District shows 

a slight falling off.
Manufacturing has been quiet, with a material 

reduction in the labor employed, particularly in thoso 
industries producing machinery and agricultural im
plements.

Wholesale conditions are .reasonably satisfactory, 
but retail merchants are feeling the decreased vol
ume of business consequent upon reduced wages and 
pay-rolls.

Urban real estate is inactive, but a lower level in 
prices is inevitable.

ASSETS. conducted under
Gold and Silver coin current.................
Government demand notes.....................
Deposit In the Central Gold Reserves.

............$16.452.819.73

............ 25,208.942.76
----- - 1.500,000.00

...........  730,f. >.00

• THE EFFECT UPON CANADA. 
Tow President has adequately reviewed 
«nation in a 
a remarks ;
^ to say in

t&ined.
These conditions were taken advantage of by com

pany promoters and speculators to bring about unduly 
Inflated and fictitious values, and the extent to which 
these were carried directed suspicion and distrust of 
our economic position in the money markets of the 
world, followed by a close scrutiny of our securities 
and a curtailment of money supplies so essential to

the gene
masterly manner that makes f.i 

superflous, but perhaps I may be pe 
summary of my own comments th 

a "n&ncial point

Deposit with the Minister for the purpose of the Circulation Fund 
Balances due by Banks and Banking Correspondents elsewhere

than in Canada ........ ............. $16,900,030.37
Call and Short (not exceeding thirty days) Loans in Great 

Britain and United States...........
rth of view the outstanding

Canada haa been the instantaneot

} ^ become

.........  41,502,122.01
supply of British capital to whic 
so accustomed 'that sight was tc 

mZ °,8\0f itS imP°rtance as a factor in the d< 
nt of the Dominion.

’«T from this

67,402.152.38
502,981.62

11,254.173.91

Dominion and Provincial Government Securities not exceeding market value 
Railway and other Bonds, Debentures and Stocks not exceeding market value 
Canadian Municipal Securities, and British, Foreign and Colonial

Securities other than Canadian .................. ....................... .......................
Notes of other Banks .................................................................... ..........................
Cheques on other Banks....................................... ...............................................

our development.
: The ensuing check caused embarrassment in some 

instances, but had a salutary effect on the country ln 
general, as It brought us to realize the fact that 
productive expenditures must of necessity cease for a 
while, and our efforts be directed towards development 
of natural resources, accelerated by a large flow of 
immigration.

It fortunately happened that for

Public
source flowed to us in such in 

- . ,tme that during a considerable
pwooo amounted ln round figures to at leas 
klh, Jnu m°nth' Canadlab Public borrowing 
h* ,ro”?°,n m°a<* -uirket for th. raven month 
N°i«r.hy,Were ,177'000'00tl- Since the jut 
Ih, ml m,,ow of such capital haa censed. 
J" ”°netarï deprivation 
pT using 
? U Paying to

488.296.03 x 
1.988.833.00 
8.069.753.60

ante bel

$122,658,003.02
Loans to the Government of Canada. 5,000.000.00

108,846.332.90
8,017.324.26

Current Loans and Discounts In Canada (less rebate of Interest) ................
Loans to Cities. Towns. Municipalities and School District» ... ...................
Current Loans and Discounts elsewhere than in Canada (less rebate of tn-

terest)................................................ ... .......................................... ...............................
Overdue debts, estimated loss provided for .........................................................

viously. our manufacturers and merchants, 
ing for such a contingency, had entered upon a period 
of curtailment and readjustment; and our economic 
position had been approaching a more normal condi- 

They xwere, therefore, the better able to meet 
4,000,000.09 the shrinkage ln their turnover occasioned first by 

178,620.79 
3.368,066.63

coupled with the ne 
earnings and income for the pur 

«winei» , . Great Britain interest 
**‘o U8°thP 2,800,000,000 t0 London b** brough 

^ and thç British' ^ ^ ^

5,766,003.66
462,768.66

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.
Reasonably satisfactory conditions prevail through

out the''Province of Quebec, which, if less progres
sive than some of its sister Provinces, is also for the 

less liable to periods of depression.
Agricultural conditions have been reasonably good.
The lumber trade has had an average year and the 

price and demand from Great Britain are improx - 
ing, due to the closing of the Baltic and the curtail
ment of the cut in Russia consequent upon mobiliza-

Manufacturlng Industries have been quiescent "h>1 
fewer operatives employed, but textile and certain 
other lines arc stimulated by orders from abroad-

There has been little movement in real estate, bu 
nominal values have not appreciably fallen.

on our in
129,071,429.42

Bank Premises at not more than cost (less amounts written off) monej
our nart investor have been our friends
Can^i 8’ ln What mlght be termed 
Canadian enterprise

Real Estate other than Bank Prestiges restricted demands and now by the war.
I refer to these somewhat trite matters because the 

halt In business presently experienced may create in 
the public mind a more gloomy view than Is warranted 
by actual conditions. It is well to remember that for 
a decade the commercial expansion of Canada was 
really abnormal.

Liabilities of Customers under Letters of Credit (as per Contra) 
Other Assets not included in the foregoing...........................................

same reason
thli

210.643.49
TRADE.

Ftauort, , ™ markctl wo seemingly muet limit

<•) lor in ' apProaJmate volume we are able 
» k |„ ,hB °r W° muat borrow elsewhere;

-«-= =« ona UraluM’UmPtl°n that w* »'■» ‘o 
lk„ . 8 our c«h capital.
'««t un"niu„l!r“"^ f°r “ Wi" b« obvious to 

luted States de , ' °”r BOod "«Irhbora In
.oZcbtv ra"' to PUrCh“e fTO” lh«“ *"

»«](«, . the volume of the past, they
I rine the war. whilst the London

«259,481,00t.25
H. V. MEREDITH, FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAYLOR,

. > General Manager.
I

Présidant.

To the Shareholders of the Bank of Montreal,
We have checked the Cash and verified the Securities of the Bank at the Chief Office and

A decline in the foreign trade of the country had 
set ln before the outbreak of war. and has been 
centuated by that event.

. ... .. -, at several of
Uie principal Branches at various times during the year, as well as on fist October, 1014, and we found 
them to be in accord with the books of the Bask. We have obtained all information and explanations 
required, and all transactions that have com. under our notice hare. In our opinion, been within the pow
ers oC the Bank. We have compared the above Balance ghost with the Book, and Accounts at the Chief 
Office ot the Bank, and with the certified Returns received from its Branches, and We certify

In the seven months end
ing October 31st last, the value of merchandise im- 

$286,800.000, or $10$,- 
corresponding period of the 

On the other hand, the value of 
Canadian produce exported has been fairly well main
tained, haying been for. the seven months $326,767,006 
as compared with $245,560,000 a year ago.

ported, exclusive of specie, was
700,000 less than in the 
preceding year.. . _ — I ■■■RV1IVI T. HI ., „Iw'flÉÉ

opinion It exhibits a true and correct view of the stoto of the Bank1, affairs according to the best of our 
Information, the explanations given us. and ss shown by the Books of the Bank.E

Montreal, ltth November, 1014. GEORGE HYDE.
J. MAXTONE GRAHAM, 
JAMES HUTCHISON,

§£&- verse balance of STANFIELDS, LIMITED.
R Wclcr by Mr'Trar°’ N B" hae b*en award- 
Ntia™ 0f“et!l'Ck 8t°bart’ »u«baa'ng ra; 
Nwrierdrater, POTUI °0Ternment for 176,000

Auditors.

Chartered Accountants.

attributable to the fact that during the world-wide 
disturbed financial conditions which have existed, we 

be deemed it prudent Ur forego the profit on a portion ’ 
°‘ our IK"» raservm ordinarily carried abroad and 
baking an earning power. Thera we transferred to 
our vaults to provide against every possible contin
gency. and to support. If required, the general financial

'“•«‘«ore. y pmp»ber,blB formerly a tending

H. V. Me •but tbe repart of 
>and. the «uie -
Mtarshotdenu. rala:
« wllk I trust, be

In
rand, be .

V . LEGITIMATE! BU8INE88 SOUND.
I am glad to be able to say that from the report» 

which reach me from all parts of the country, legiti
mate business is ‘—

wot
for lumber declined durin*

round. While
. j
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